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14 TechnoHUNT: Bringing The Hunt Indoors
ArrowTrade’s May Cover Story puts the spotlight on a business

that’s both well-known and somewhat misunderstood. Video archery
systems are praised by many retailers as great revenue and traffic
generators. Others find them difficult to operate and prone to prob-
lems. Tim Dehn spent a day and a half at the Archery Interactive
headquarters in Denver and found out why the current generation of
TechnoHUNT is the most reliable ever. We’ll pass along tips for keep-

ing any system in good tune,
courtesy of the six-member
staff pictured here. That’s (l-r)
Steve Von Strohe, Louis Hard
and Tim Herget in the back
row, Chris Johnson, Kristan
Yadao and Steve Eriksen in
the front. Kristan is also
responsible for this issue’s
dynamic cover.

6 From The Publisher
Here’s our vote for the best thing on TV.

8 Product Showcase
Bright nocks, carbon fish arrows and an
inexpensive odor eating ozone generator.

24 Better Bows, Faster Arrows
Need Targets Like These
Equipment Focus writer Mike Raykovicz
reviews the latest backyard targets, ranging from
sophisticated bag targets that will give years of  
use to this Archer’s Choice Real World Buck from
Delta that changes position with each impact.

38 Industry Profile: Rep Paul Penix
Sharing a hunt with a PSE Sales Manager gave
Bob Humphrey a chance to ask his views on how
pro shops can better serve their customers.

May 2010 Volume 14 Number 3

See back issues at arrowtrademag.com or arrowtrademagazine.com (for dial-up)
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52 Kinsey’s Show Floor Coverage
Record East Coast snow couldn’t put a damper on this friendly,
affordable trade show.  By Tim Dehn

64 Recommending Gear for Your 3-D Shooters
Coach Larry Wise takes a look at the bows and accessories
3-D shooters will be clamoring for this year.

72 Magnum and High Performance Bows
Business Editor John Kasun examines the current crop of speed
bows and the high performance cousins that are a better 
choice for more customers.

84 ATA News & Views: 2009 Summit Summary 
The annual Archery and Bowhunting Summit provides a measure
of how far the industry has come in working with state agencies to
boost participation.

88 Handling Tough
Broadhead Questions
Pat Meitin asks manufacturers 
how dealers can address the
misconceptions about newer 
broadhead designs.

103 How to Sharpen Cut-
On-Contact Heads
Todd Smith provides a primer 
on sharpening both double 
bevel and single bevel models, 
with recommendations on sharpening accessories to stock.

110 Industry Profile: Mid-Atlantic Archery Products
John Kasun charts the growth of a firm 
promising bowhunters “No Speed 
Limits” in broadheads and arrow rests.

118 Scientific Crossbow Test: 
TenPoint Defender CLS
Jon Teater examines this affordable, 
compact model from TenPoint.

122 Product Directory

124 ArrowTrade Bow Report: 
BowTech Destroyer 340
By Jon E Silks.

129 ArrowTrade Bow Report: 
Elite GT 500
By Jon E Silks

134 Scientifically Evaluating 
Hunting Bow Attributes
Six popular hunting bows are checked 
for noise, vibration, dynamic efficiency
and speed per inch of power stroke. 
By Anthony Barnum.

150 Industry News
5
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TV producers seemed to be everywhere at the ATA show in
Columbus this January. I came across them filming and I inter-
rupted them as they were trying to sell sponsorships to the

manufacturers that we were visiting to provide editorial coverage.
The best thing I’ve seen on TV recently is the concise, four-page

article advertising agency veteran Jim Ising wrote for our March issue.
You’ll find it starting on page 148 of your print copy, or on-line at
arrowtrademag.com where we now have a full two years worth of back
issues instantly available to the broadband user.

Jim’s article was near the back of a very thick ATA Show Wrap Up
issue and may not have caught your attention. However, if your com-
pany buys TV exposure now or is considering doing it in the future, you
would be wise to read and re-read it. Jim believes mid-sized and larger
manufacturers should be using television advertising along with print
and internet ad buys. In fact he’s helped to produce about 100 televi-
sion ads in his 30 year career. But he’s also aware that buying ads or
sponsoring a hunting show can be a mistake when, as is often the case,
the program reaches a relatively small audience. Here’s a section of
“How to Best Buy TV Exposure.”

So, the networks pedal their wares to cable companies that have "sub-
scribers"; the customers who pay for the service at the household level.
Whew! We finally reached someone who might be a customer.

Out of this conduit of sales comes what I like to call "The Number".
"The Number" is all important and it is the sum of all subscribers of all
cable companies airing the network. For example: The hypothetical Deer
Network is carried by 10 cable companies and each cable company has one
million customers. The Deer Network sales guy can look you straight in the
eye and tell you they have a "potential viewing audience" of 10 million
households. He may shorten this a bit and tell you his network reaches 10
million homes. If he's exceptionally enthusiastic he won't argue if you
make the connection that your commercial could be seen by 10  million
people..."The Number". It is misused, misquoted, misrepresented and mis-
understood by most people buying television.

Jim goes on to examine “the number” to show you just how small
and uncertain your TV audience may be in a world with hundreds of
cable channels. If the show runs on an unaudited channel you really
have no way of ever finding out how many people actually see the show.
Think about that for a moment. They’re asking you for a pile of money
and they cannot tell you how many people saw the show last week or
will see the show next week. They simply don’t know.

ArrowTrade Magazine is an audited publication, as the BPA logo at
the lower left of this page indicates. You can check the BPA website for
our latest circulation statement (www.bpaww.com) or call Advertising
Director Matt Granger to receive a copy by mail or email. We know who
is seeing the ads, and we’re carrying them
in an outstanding editorial package.
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Specialty Archery has redesigned the company’s
popular Feather Lite stabilizer lineup to include a
machined aluminum base with an integral quick discon-
nect attachment system.  With just a 1/2 turn, the stabi-
lizer can now be easily removed from the bow, allowing
the bow to be readily stored in a bow case.  

The company began shipping the new style to its
world wide network of retailers in April of 2010. The ear-
lier version of the Feather Lite stabilizers used a molded
base and they could be combined with an optional quick
disconnect. The new Feather Lites are both sleeker and
stronger.

The Feather Lite stabilizers are built using three high
modulus carbon rods that make them both light and
stiff. The 6 inch model weighs just 4.8 ounces, the 8 inch
is 5 ounces, and the 10 inch is 6.1 ounces. Each size has
been designed to let the archer place the weight exactly
where it is needed to achieve perfect balance. The
weights are held in a vibration-dampening Navcom slid-

er made by Sims, the vibration experts. The 6 inch and 8
inch models come with an additional .72 ounce weight
and the 10 inch model comes with an additional 1.44
ounce weight. Weights are interchangeable between the
different models.

Feather Lite hunting stabilizers are available in black
or these popular camouflage patterns: Lost Camo from
Mathews, Realtree Hardwoods, Hardwoods Green or AP
Repeat. Target stabilizers are available in lengths of 12 ,
24 and 35 inches and come in black only.  

Call the Spencer, Iowa firm at (712) 580-5762 for
more information or to become a Specialty retailer.

Specialty Improves Stabilizers

If a deer is headed in your direction, you can be sure
that its nose is leading the way. Tink’s new Vanish Odor
Elimination line utilizes proven and patented scientific
technology to eliminate human-related odors. The
Byotrol Technology is based on an extended European

research and
d e v e l o p -
ment pro-
ject dedicat-
ed to bacter-
ial control
for use in
h o s p i t a l s
and food
factories.

T i n k ’ s
says Byotrol
Technology

has been scientifically proven to destroy more than 300
odor-causing compounds produced by the human body
including those caused by perspiration and the ammo-
nia compounds emitted by the normal breathing of your
skin. “It is equally effective on odors such as food and
smoke. The Byotrol Technology doesn’t stop working
there. It creates a microscopic barrier of protection that
prevents new odors from adhering to your body and
clothing. This technology offers a lasting protection and
reassurance hour after hour after hour. Vanish is a pow-
erful but gentle product that does not contain bleaches,
metal salts or other chemicals that commonly irritate
skin.” 

The Vanish line includes Hair & Body Soap, Odor
Eliminator Spray, Concentrated Laundry Detergent,
Odor Eliminating Field Wipes, Odorless Hand Sanitizer
Foam and Carbon Bag Odor Protection for gear.

For more information, check www.tinks69.com or
call the firm at
(800) 624-5988.

8

Award winning Author Mike
DiLorenzo’s newest addition to the
Adventures with Jonny Series is titled
Bows, Does & Bucks! An Introduction
to Archery Deer Hunting.

This large format hardcover book
combines an adventure story with
practical instruction in bowhunting
deer, and it’s all geared toward ele-
mentary to upper-middle school stu-
dents. Jonny, his sister Kell, and some
new friends go on Jonny’s inaugural
bowhunting adventure for white-
tailed deer. The book is illustrated by

award winning artist Jenniffer Julich.
The 82 page book includes an
archery hunting tutorial, with gear
recommendations nicely ranked
according to their importance.

DiLorenzo has included instruc-
tions on how to field dress a deer and
the final pages are a bowhunting
journal where the boy or girl can
chart their own adventure. Running
Moose Publications offers a generous
margin to dealers on this volume that
retails for $19.95. For more details,
call (586) 263-9001.

Quality Book Aids Young Bowhunters

Tink’s Has New Odor Eliminators
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“I trust Muzzy X-Series broadheads 
to deliver accuracy and performance 
no matter the size game I’m after.” 
Scott Anderson
Host - Backland Outdoors
 

MUZZY X-SERIES DESIGNED 
FOR SUPERIOR FLIGHT AT 

MAXIMUM SPEEDS
NEW, COMPACT AERODYNAMIC DESIGN

 DEADLY BAD-TO-THE-BONE ACCURACY

 MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE

 BONE-SHATTERING PENETRATION

   Made in USA.   Share your Muzzy Moments on Facebook or at:     WWW.MUZZY.COM   |   770-387-9300     

WHEN YOU CAN’T GET OUT THERE, 

WE’LL BRING IT TO YOU! 
Bad to the Bone Bowhunting TV!
See it on The Outdoor Channel in July 2010!

xseries
for more
power
atpointof
impact

-

#209, 4-blade, 100-grain 

#225, 3-blade, 100-grain 
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Alaska Bowhunting Supply has
acquired exclusive worldwide manu-
facturing and marketing rights for
the Silver Flame line of broadheads
from German Kinetics. 

According to Garrett Schlief of
Alaska Bowhunting Supply; “It made
perfect sense.  We specialize in
arrows and broadheads for the really
big stuff and Silver Flame broad-
heads have dropped everything big
in Africa, Australia, and the U.S. We
already had the single bevel side cov-
ered, so adding what many PH’s con-
sider to be the best double bevel

broadhead was a no brainer.  The
only problem with Silver Flames has
been, you couldn’t get them.  Now
that we have control over the manu-
facturing process we can maintain
the impeccable quality Silver Flames
are famous for and we’ll be able to
increase production to make sure
that supply keeps up with demand.”  

Silver Flame broadheads are
made in 100, 125, 150, 180, and 210
grains. Retailers can contact
Outdoor Sports Marketing Group at
(877) 483-4942 for ordering informa-
tion.

Silver Flame Heads Have New Manufacturer

Launched at the 2010 Archery
Trade Show in January, the Rock 2.0
offers high class features that can be
found for as low as $399, making it a
premium bow at a rock bottom
price. It is from the Diamond by
BowTech line.

“There’s a lot to like about the
Rock 2.0; it’s really maneuverable
and extremely lightweight,” com-
mented Jerid Strasheim, national
sales manager. “It’s a lot of bow for
the money and was designed for the
value-minded hunter. The Rock 2.0’s
7-1/2 inch brace height makes it an
extremely forgiving bow while still
sending arrows flying at 310 to 318
feet per second. A short and maneu-
verable axle-to-axle length (31-1/2
inch) coupled with a mass weight of

just 3.6 pounds make it the ideal
bow for treestand and blind hunters
alike. Draw lengths from 24 to 30
inches can be  easily adjusted with
the single rotating module. The two
piece ergonomic grip fits a wider
range of hands, adding to the overall
versatility and accuracy of the bow.”

The Rock 2.0 is built with a
machined 6061-T6 aluminum riser
and cam system and  equipped with
BowTech’s premium OEM string
and cables made with BCY 452X. A
string stop is positioned directly in
line with the stabilizer bushing.

The Rock 2.0 comes in Realtree
Hardwoods HD, protected with an
InVelvet top coat. Reach the
Diamond sales staff by calling (541)
284-4711.

With so many sizes and colors to
choose from, Firenock offers the
widest range of lighted nocks in the
industry. Up to 54 different colors
are available when you
combine the six colors
of LEDs with the nine
colors of nocks. 

Still, all Firenock G
Series nocks fall into
one of two categories.
They are controlled
either by a “target” cir-
cuit which keeps them
lit for 17 seconds, or a
“hunting” circuit that

keeps them on until they are shut off
manually. 

Call (815) 780-1695 to learn more
about these precision products.

Diamond Rock 2.0 Offers a Lot for The Price

Firenock Has Multiple Colors, Two Main Circuits
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FEATURES: 
> Patented Replaceable Insert
> 3-D Sculpted Deer Vitals
> 40 Target Zones
>  Rinehart Solid Self-Healing  

Foam w/ Easy Arrow Pull
> 2 Broadhead Sides
> 4 Field-Point Sides
> Rope Handle
>  Mounting Holes for  

Raised Shooting
> 16" x 16" x 13"

THE BEST ARCHERY TARGETS IN THE WORLD

PROUDLY MADE IN THE U.S.A.

Rinehart Targets is redefining the way archers practice their perfect shot with the incredibly versatile 
Rinehart RhinoBlock™ Target!  This ground-breaking new design is an industry first as it’s the only  

cube-shaped target on the market to feature a Rinehart patented locking insert — allowing shooters  
to simply replace the core if and when the target gets worn out, instead of purchasing a new target. 

And, that’s not all!  Rinehart continued to add to the target’s versatility by strategically fusing the best of 
three unique targets into the Rinehart RhinoBlock.  From broadhead and backyard practice to taking aim 
at life-like 3-D deer vitals — this multi-faceted target virtually eliminates the need for multiple targets.  

Patented  
Replaceable 

Insert

40 Target Zones

3-D Sculpting

Rope Handle

The Rinehart RhinoBlock™

Targets Redefined!
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Curt Erickson has designed an attachment bracket
for the Big Squeeze Bow Press that will help prevent the
Bear Attack and other extreme parallel limb bows from
slipping through the press while under com-
pression yet allow for complete and safe break-
down for changing of limbs or cams.

The Drop Stop brackets are adjustable to
accommodate different riser styles and lengths
that may reach the market in the future. “Drop
Stops used with our Limb Grippers can safely
and easily compress even the most radical limb
bows from 16  to 43 inches, axle-to-axle,”
Erickson promised. Compression is done at the
axles, out of the power band of the bow’s limb,
he noted.

Erickson said the Big Squeeze bow press
with adjustable Limb Forks adjusts quickly to
work with all compound bows, including
short, parallel limb bows, beyond parallel,
extreme beyond parallel limb bows and cross-
bows including many reverse limb crossbows
with draw weights of over 200 pounds. “Limb
forks actually squeeze the limbs of the bow as

it is drawn by a non-slip brake winch.”
For more information, call the Minnesota firm at

(763) 682-3665.

Big Squeeze Press Adapts to Curvaceous Models Like the Bear Attack

Carbon arrows are becoming more popular among bow fishermen for a good rea-
son. They produce an accurate and consistent arrow flight, which is vital for penetra-
tion both on land and in the water. Carbon arrows recover quickly off the bow creat-
ing better arrow flight and they won’t splinter or break easily.  They also handle a
wider range of bow weights and will shoot very well off many different bows.

For these very important reasons, Muzzy is now offering a carbon version of
almost every fiberglass arrow available as well as carbon shafts for those who like to
make their own carbon arrows. Featuring a 5/16th carbon shaft, Muzzy models
include the 1200-C-5/16, 1220-C, 1220-G, 1220-CSS, 1220-GSS, 1221, and 1221-SS;
and in the 22/64th carbon shaft, models include the 1200-C-22/64, 1218, 1218-SS,
1226-SS crossbow bolt, 1295 and 1295-X Gator Getter arrows.

Muzzy beefed up and strengthened the nock area of these shafts to increase nock
retention, prevent shaft splitting and allow the use of indexable, tunable nocks  for
quick nock replacement and tuning. For more information on Muzzy products for
bowhunting and bowfishing, call the Georgia manufacturer at (866) 387-9307.

Muzzy Brings More Carbon Arrows to Bowfishing

The new, low cost electronic OXY
Elim-A-Scent product line is designed
to destroy scent, odors, mold, mildew,
germs and bacteria that attach them-
selves to camo clothing, hunting gear
(even guns), vehicle interiors, and liv-

ing areas. “This compact unit natural-
ly and quickly oxidizes and eliminates
the actual chemicals that cause scent
and odors, down to their very molecu-
lar level,” a spokesman said.

“OXY Elim-A-Scent utilizes elec-
tronically produced oxyions, a pro-
prietary blend of naturally deodoriz-
ing activated oxygen and cleansing
negative ions. This highly effective
process of deodorization and
cleansing leaves only natural oxygen
as its lasting by-product, and just as
utilized by nature itself, is complete-
ly safe,” he said. 

The Micro Aggressor is a powerful
battery operated electronic scent
eliminator. It is easily placed into
enclosed camo clothing and fishing
gear storage totes and lockers, duffel
bags, tents, vehicles and boats, even
deer blinds up to 35 square feet. The
MSRP is $29.95, with an optional 12
VDC vehicle and 120 VAC power
adapter kit available at $19.95. 

The Oxy Elim-A-Scent Micro
Aggressor  is a product of Buck
Country Products; a division of US
Imagineering, Inc., West Bend,
Wisconsin. Call (877) ZAP ODOR.

Buck Country Products Has More Affordable Scent Control Option

12
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Swhacker Mechanical Broad-
heads are engineered to give
bowhunters target point accuracy
with the benefit of wide cutting
diameter on impact. Swhacker
Broadheads are available in 100 or
125 grain weights.  The 100 grain ver-
sion deploys to a 1-3/4 inch cutting
diameter, and the 125 grain version
opens to 2-1/4 inch. Deployment is
initiated first by a set of razor-sharp
“wing blades.” When the broadhead
enters the target, the “wing blades”
start cutting through hide and bone,
then the main blades begin to
deploy to the full diameter.
Quartering shots are not a problem,
as the hardened, chisel point enters
the hide before the main blades
open. For more information on
Swhacker Broadheads, call the
Louisiana firm at (318) 435-3892.  

13

The maker of the Spinrite Arrow Crester promises
your customers will be able to “crest like the pros.”

“Frustrated with sloppy uneven pinstripes on your
arrows? It’s probably your cresting lathe. Most lathes
just spin arrow shafts wobbles and all,” Dan Worden
explained. “Not so with the Spinrite.  The Spinrite has a
unique roller and idler system that dampen wobbles in
those ‘not-so-straight’ wooden shafts.  As a matter of
fact, dial indicator tests show the Spinrite can be
adjusted to bring most wood shafts to within the same
straightness tolerances as factory aluminum and car-
bon arrows. Now that’s straight!”

Once the wobbles are eliminated
it’s easier to lay down nice straight
lines. “With the Spinrite, even novice
arrow builders can crest arrows they
can be proud of,” Worden said. “It
works with wood, carbon, and alu-
minum arrows.”

For more information phone
(248) 818-0705 or go on-line to visit
www.SpinriteCresters.com

WHEN YOU’RE READY FOR

SOMETHING BIGGER!
 GrizzlyStik
ABS Exclusive!

Alaska Bowhunting Supply AlaskaBowhunting.com 888.697.9828
Outdoor Sports Marketing Group 877-483-4942

Dr. Ed AshbyDr. Ed Ashby

Crester Provides More Precise Lines

Swhacker Cuts Wide
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Heater Clothing, Inc. owner Tom
Schneider is now working with the
noted scent-control brand, Silver
Scent. Heater Body Suits shipped
from the Wisconsin producer in 2010
are coming with a specially formu-
lated Silver Scent Triple-X to add a
scent-control bonus to the suits that
were developed with temperature
control in mind.

The arm-less suits Schneider
helped refine surround a hunter with
an envelope of warm air until it’s
time to unzip them from the interior
and let them slip off the shoulders in
preparation for taking a shot.
Because they allow a hunter to sit
quietly for extended periods in cold
weather, Schneider said they tend to
appeal to the more serious big buck
hunters. Those same hunters are
fanatics about scent control, he said,
and have been asking the company
to bring out a suit with active odor
control features.

In recent years Heater Clothing
has worked to lessen the number of
variations so it’s easier for dealers to
keep them in stock. For instance
instead of offering waterproof and
wind-proof versions, the company
now uses a single type of layered fab-
ric that is wind-proof, quiet and has
a DWR water-resistant finish. Adding
a version with a scent-adsorbing car-
bon lining, as some fans suggested,
would have effectively doubled the
number of variations of a suit that
already comes in four camo pat-
terns.

Instead of going that route,
Schneider said he’s been testing dif-
ferent silver-based odor control
agents. “I think most people under-
stand the role silver plays in stop-
ping bacterial growth and therefore
stopping your body odor,” he said. “I
can get up in the morning, shower,
spray myself down with Silver Scent

and without using
a deodorant, still
be odor free in the
afternoon.”

S c h n e i d e r
said the people at
Silver Scent are
“good, down-to-
earth people” who
in his estimation
have the best
combination of
high silver con-
tent, an odor
killing agent, and
the special poly-
mers needed for
fabric application.
Unlike products
designed to be
used on the skin,
Silver Scent Triple-
X is designed to
bond to fabric. He and the hard-core
bowhunters on his pro staff tested
Triple-X treated suits last hunting
season, Schneider said. “We all
noted a real improvement in our
scent control. The Heater Body Suit
has always been known as the best
choice for cold, uncomfortable con-
ditions. We felt it was time to take it a
step further and develop a scent-free
solution specifically for use with the
Heater Body Suit.  Now you'll stay
warm all day and scent free, thanks
to this partnership."

Silver Scent Triple-X is not being
applied at the Wisconsin factory
where the Heater Body Suits are
made. Instead, a bottle of it is being
packed with each suit. The hunter
should wash the suit in a scent free
detergent to remove any smell of
dyes or other odors from the manu-
facturing process, Schneider said.
Then the interior of the suit should
be treated liberally with the spray,
and the exterior lightly.

After drying, the suit can be kept
in a plastic bag or rigid plastic tote
until it’s needed for hunting. A
hunter should be able to use the suit
10 or 12 times before needing to
wash it and reapply the Silver Scent
Triple-X, Schneider said. “Not only
does the silver content found in
Triple-X stop growth of odor causing
bacteria, but it kills existing odors
trapped within the fabric of your
Heater Body Suit. Additional bottles
of Triple-X can be purchased
through Heater Body Suit retailers.”

For 2010, the Heater Body Suit is
being sewn in the Predator, Ground
Swat Grey, True Timber and
Mathews Lost patterns. Full coveralls
can be zipped on in either Backland
Waterfowl or True Timber Snow.
Additionally, a Blaze Orange Overlay
is available to cover a hunter’s top
half during firearm season. 

For more information about the
suits and an in-store display, call
Heater Clothing at (888) 565-2652.

Heater Suit Teams with Silver Scent
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The 2010 ATA Trade Show adopt-
ed a new online system, making event
registration the most automated and
seamlessly integrated process ever
used by the Archery Trade
Association. 

For the first time in the show’s
history, the integrated digital plat-
form provided a final report that
allowed show comparisons between
preregistration numbers and actual
verified attendance. The ATA can now
identify exactly how many individu-
als attended the show as well as how
many companies attended. With
more sophisticated reporting, the
ATA’s data also revealed new truths. 

In both 2009 and 2010, between
15 to 20 percent of preregistered indi-
viduals did not make the trip to actu-
ally attend the show. This percentage
is actually better than benchmark fig-
ures from other trade shows that
track those who preregister for an
event and decide not to attend. In
many cases, no-shows to the ATA
Trade Show were due to last minute
company staffing decisions or shop
owners who changed work schedules
to be sure sales and service work for
their customers wasn’t put on hold. 

Given this adjustment in report-
ing, the attendance for 2009 and 2010
can be accurately measured against
historical trade show attendance by
factoring out the group that preregis-
tered and did not attend. This is pos-
sible by reducing total individual reg-
istration counts for the years 2003 to

2008 by an average of 17.5 percent,
the average estimated percentage of
people who preregistered but did not
attend the show. Once this adjust-
ment is made, the 2009 show proves
to be the 5th highest attended trade
show, while the 2010 show is the best
attended show in the history of the
ATA Trade Show. It’s also the first show
to top 7,000 verified attendees.

In addition to the ATA’s ability to
report show attendance with much
greater accuracy, the new preregistra-
tion and onsite registration system
offered huge advantages for show
attendees. Online preregistration
went live in November 2009 and, with
one week remaining before the trade
show opened, more people were pre-
registered for the 2010 show than the
total number registered to attend
each of several previous shows. While
there were the usual first-time glitch-
es, industry ATA members were regis-

tering at rates up to 300 on peak days
within weeks of the online registra-
tion launch. 

Onsite registration was integrat-
ed using the same digital platform
featured in online preregistration. By
all accounts, attendees registered
onsite flawlessly, making badge pick-
up a fast and efficient process. Many
attendees noted the easy registration
process and all appreciated the
opportunity this system afforded
them to focus their full attention on
conducting business at the show. For
those who registered onsite, there
were no long lines as in past years.
During the first day, the opening
morning “rush,” the wait was seldom
more than 10 minutes.

For more information about the
2010 ATA Trade Show or information
about the 2011 ATA Trade Show,
please call (866) 266-2776 or e-mail
info@archerytrade.org. 
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ATA Zeroes in on Show Attendance  
TABLE 1. Counts of ATA Trade Show registered individuals for 2003-2008 and the number of actual, verified 
attendees for 2009-2010. The typical difference between preregistration and actual attendance is 15-20%.

Badge Type  20031  20041  20051  20061  20071 20081 20091 20093 20101 20103

Dealer/Buyer/Distrib. 3052 2875 3405 2640 2582 2937 2800 2661 3024 2753 
Sales Rep. 325 340 219 215 178 169 165 152 197 185 
Visitor 111 45 108 41 35 58 351 178 30 14 
Media 258 267 321 362 325 321 385 368 450 387 
Exhibitor 3564 4042 3909 4476 3939 4262 3431 2653 3916 3281 
Manufacturer 39 43 45 172 154 132 151 140 158 149 
Sales/Service 30 39 54 70 96 145 110 109 228 221 
Non-Profit4 161 31 68 52 14 61 
Staff/VIP/Volunteers 101 110 70 6 86 99 63 43 181 53 
Reported Total 76411 77921 81991 80341 74091 81841 74561 81841

Adjusted Total 63042 64292 67642 66282 61122 67522

Verified Attendees 63043 70433

Footnotes
1. Counts included all preregistered and onsite registered individuals, but there was no verification of these individuals 

to determine what portion actually attended each Trade Show.  
2. Adjusted total counts are calculated by reducing the reported total count by 17.5%, which is the average estimated 

portion of the preregistered individuals who did not attend the Show. 
3. Counts of individuals were verified electronically at the Trade Show and represent the minimum number of people 

who actually attended the Show. 
4. Beginning in 2009, non-profits were placed in categories based on purpose of attendance at the Show (i.e. sales 

and service, exhibitor, media etc.) 

TABLE 2. The number of verified companies 
who had at least one representative at ATA. 

Type of Company     2009     2010 
Exhibitor 453 479 
Guest 69 7 
Manufacturer 76 72 
Media 203 183 
Retailer/Distributor 1045 1007 
Sales and Service 61 102 
Sales Rep 45 34 
Totals 1952 1860 

TABLE 3. Total square feet of exhibit space available, total space purchased for booths and total number of 
exhibitors at the at the convention site, total number of exhibitors and square foot booth space purchased. 
Exhibitor Info   2003      2004      2005      2006      2007      2008      2009      20105

Total Exhibit 
Space 

270,500 270,500 270,500 340,000 340,000 300,000 152,950 336,000 

Number of 
Exhibitors 

475 472 478 499 459 495 453 479 

Total Booth 
Space 

135,200 136,500 145,400 155,500 145,100 159,350 152,900 154,320 

Footnotes

5. 2010 show data include 24 exhibitors and 720 square feet of space in the Innovation Zone, which was for 
companies who utilized less than a standard 10X10 booth. 
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Fulton Precision Archery debuted
its new Ramcat Fixed Broadhead at
the ATA’s 2010 Trade Show in
Columbus, Ohio.  In addition, Fulton
Precision Archery has signed a con-
tract with PSE, Precision Shooting
Equipment, Inc., whereby PSE’s
Regional Sales Managers will be rep-
resenting the Ramcat Broadhead to
archery pro shops, distributors,

sporting goods
stores, and buying
groups nationwide
and international-
ly.  PSE is based in
Tuscon, Arizona,
and the company
claims to be the
largest privately
owned archery

equipment manufacturing company
in the country.

This new Ramcat has a one piece,
100 grain, stainless steel body ferrule

with 1-3/8 inch cut-
ting diameter. The
broadhead has a
Hydroshock Self-
Centering Chisel Tip
with patented deep
lobes. “The deep
lobes create an air-
foil that drafts wind
over the blades and
disallows windplan-
ing,” designer Brett
Fulton explained.
“Once in the animal,
the lobes create a
hydrofoil forcing
body mass outward
and thus removing
friction down the
arrow shaft. This
results in the deep-
est penetration on the market.”

The broadhead has an offset
blade design with blades that are .032

inches thick for strength.  The
replaceable blades are sharpened
front and rear. If the head does not
pass through the animal, the blades
will roll forward and the broadhead
should cut its way back out. “The
Ramcat has field point accuracy and
is deadly quiet in flight,” Fulton
added. “I believe this is the hardest
hitting, deepest penetrating, most
accurate broadhead on the market.
Hits Like a Ram…..Cuts Like a Cat!”

Smoke Broadheads Signs with PSE  

Christine and Brett Fulton of Fulton Precision Archery are
shown with PSE Founder and President Pete Shepley (right)
during the ATA Show in Columbus, Ohio this past January.

Leupold & Stevens, Inc. announces the promotion of Pat Mundy to com-
munications manager.

An avid hunter, shooter and handloader, Mundy oversees a staff of six in
developing and implementing advertising, public relations, interactive and
other marketing communications. 

Prior to his promotion, Mundy served as marketing communications
supervisor.  He joined Leupold in 2003 as senior marketing communications
specialist.  He previously spent 6-1/2 years working in advertising and pub-
lic relations for an agency in the Portland, Oregon area that specializes in
hunting and shooting accounts. 

A native of Canby, Oregon, Mundy is a graduate of the University of
Oregon in Eugene with a degree in English literature.  Post-graduation he
attended Oregon State University in Corvallis, taking course work in busi-
ness and management.

“Pat has tremendous knowledge of Leupold products and markets, as
well as great passion for the hunting and shooting sports,” said Mike Slack,
Leupold’s senior corporate communications manager.  “Over the past seven
years, he has become a key member of our marketing team and made many
contributions to our business success.  It is a real pleasure to work with Pat
and to announce this well-deserved promotion.”

Leupold & Stevens, Inc., a prominent American owned and operated
optics company, employs more than 600 people in its state-of-the-art facili-
ty near Beaverton, Oregon.  Leupold is a fifth-generation, family-owned
company whose products are sold worldwide to hunters, competitive shoot-
ers, wildlife observers, golfers, law enforcement officers and special opera-
tions military personnel.

Leupold Promotes Mundy
to Manage Communications
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Hunter Safety System
announced the addition of Michael
Wydner to the company. In his role
as assistant director of marketing,
Wydner is responsible for develop-
ing programs with hunter education
foundations to promote treestand
safety and build the HSS brand. He
will also work with outfitters and the
media to spread the message of safe
hunting and treestand safety while
promoting the Hunter Safety System
products. He reports directly to
David Langston, director of sales and
marketing.

Prior to joining the HSS team,
Wydner held a territory sales repre-
sentative position for Newell
Rubbermaid from 2004 to 2009. He
has also worked in field and event
marketing for Lenox Industrial
Tools. Wydner comes to the compa-
ny as the second generation in this
family-owned company. His father,
Jerry, and uncle John created the
company with their life-long friend
Jim Barta in 2001, and the trio con-

tinues to lead the
company.

“We are very
excited to have
Michael as part of the
HSS team,” said
Langston. “He has
joined us at the per-
fect time. Hunter
Safety System vests
have firmly estab-
lished themselves as
the benchmark by
which all other fall
restraint systems are
measured, and our
company has entered
an exciting new era
with new products
that enhance the
hunting experience.”

“Michael’s enthu-
siasm and passion for
HSS and concept of hunter safety are
contagious,” Langston continued.
“The company was founded after his
uncle John miraculously survived a

treestand accident, so Michael
absolutely understands the tremen-
dous importance of treestand safety,
and he has intimate knowledge of all
the products.”

Wydner attended Birmingham-
Southern College on a four year
baseball scholarship. He earned his
degree in business administration
with a minor in economics. He and
his family reside in Danville,
Alabama.

Founded in 2001 and head-
quartered in Danville, Alabama,
Hunter Safety System is a leading
designer and manufacturer of inno-
vative deer hunting gear and hunt-
ing equipment for the serious
hunter. For additional information,
you can write to: The Hunter Safety
System, 8237 Danville Road,
Danville, AL 35619, call toll free
(877) 296-3528, or visit the compa-
ny website at www.huntersafetysys-
tem.com.

HSS Brings Second Generation On Board

Pictured left to right: Jerry Wydner, Jim Barta, Michael
Wydner (seated), David Langston, John Wydner.

Block Fusion is pleased to announce an exciting—and warming—new
promotion designed to reward its customers who purchase an award-win-
ning Block Fusion F-21 or F-24. Anyone who purchases a Block Fusion F-21
or F-24 during the 2010 calendar year is eligible to receive a toasty-warm
fleece jacket that proudly boasts the Block Fusion logo embroidered on the
back and left chest.

“With the jacket’s retail value of $49.99, this promotion creates an even
greater incentive to purchase the best archery target on the market,” a
spokesman said. “Redemption of the free Block Fusion logoed fleece jacket
is easy; simply fill out the redemption coupon provided at your retailer, and
mail it along with a copy of the sales receipt and UPC code to the address
provided on the coupon. The coupons can also be downloaded at
www.blocktarget.com, where you will also find complete promotion details
and a copy of the official terms and conditions. This offer is only valid for the
purchase of the F-21 or F-24 Block Fusion and does not apply to any other
targets.”

Headquartered in Superior, Wisconsin, Field Logic is the manufacturer
of the Block and the new Block Fusion. It also manufactures GlenDel 3D tar-
gets. For additional information call Field Logic at (800) 282-4868.

Field Logic Offers Jacket Promotion
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Buck Knives honored top perfor-
mances by the company’s sales reps
at a sales meeting held in conjunc-
tion with the 2010 SHOT Show in Las
Vegas.

Named Buck Knives Sales
Representative Agency of the Year
was Gadbois Agency, headed by
Pierre Gadbois. The agency, head-
quartered in Laval, Quebec, Canada
serves Buck dealers in Eastern
Canadian provinces. Serving the
smallest of Buck’s sales territories,
the Gadbois sales team grew at more
than 300 percent in 2009.

“This dramatic increase was
based on their energized focus on
programming and face-to-face
meetings with all levels of customers
in their territory,” said John Weaver,
Buck’s director of sales and market-
ing.   

Individual Sales Representative
of the Year Award was presented to
Deb Garvick, of the Tackett Brothers
Agency, which covers 11 states.
Garvick, headquartered in
Independence, Missouri, who has a
rich history with Buck, was cited by
Weaver for “her efforts, attitude and
willingness to ‘get it done,’ and for
territory growth at every distribution
channel in a difficult retail environ-
ment.”  

Trophies were presented to the
winners by Chuck Buck, chairman of
the Idaho based knife company,
founded in 1902 by Hoyt Buck.

Arguably the most famous name in
sports cutlery, Buck Knives has pro-
vided innovative  leadership in the
knife field for 107 years. Their
American Commitment, calling for
providing superior products at fair
value, has made great strides toward
making more products in the USA.

Nat Graves, CEO and President
of RIP Archery Corporation,
announced the addition of Ken
Warner as Sales and Marketing
Manager. “Rip Archery needed a sea-
soned professional to carry us for-
ward.  Ken comes to us out of retire-
ment.  He was formerly the Diamond
Sales Manager for BowTech
Archery.”

“Being asked to take this posi-
tion is a great honor for me,” Warner
said. “Not only are Nat, his wife and
their seven young children some of
the finest people I know, the product
is so innovative and practical, I had
to help. Their goal of excellence in all
they do is refreshing to me.”

As of February 1, Warner
assumed responsibility for market-
ing strategies and tactics.  In addi-
tion, he will establish a national and
international product distribution
network.

RIP Archery builds the Ripshot
shooting aid which allows archers to
draw a release with their upper arm
rather than hand and wrist.

Buck Honors Top Salespeople 

Pierre Gadbois (right) accepted the Buck
Knives Agency of the Year Award from
Chuck Buck, company chairman.

Deb Garvick (right) accepted the Buck
Knives Sales Rep of the Year Award from
Chuck Buck, company chairman.

RIP Hires Manager
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Crosman Corporation, a long-
time suppler to the shooting sports,
announced March 2 the opening of a
new warehouse and distribution
facility in Shannon, Ireland.  The
state-of-the-art facility will serve as
the company’s European distribu-
tion center (EDC) and warehouse.
The company says that its design will
streamline the order flow process
and ensure product delivery within
seven days to anywhere in Europe,
fulfilling Crosman’s global supply
chain requirements.  The new EDC
will be operational in April, 2010.

According to Marc Miller,
Crosman’s international sales man-
ager, Crosman’s new EDC will pro-
vide trans-continental logistics to
the European marketplace with a
more expansive and cost-effective
product selection.  It will also reduce
transport costs, improve delivery
times and provide efficiency in
inventory management.  “Having the
ability to fulfill orders swiftly and
customize products that satisfy EU
countries’ regulation requirements
provides our customers with solu-
tions to their merchandising needs.
It also underscores our commitment
to enhancing service to our
European customers”, he said.
“Rather than simply providing our
standard air rifle, the new EDC will
inventory product with multiple
joules, allowing us to offer a larger
assortment of goods to markets with
different requirements.  We are able
to maintain our management strate-
gies and ensure that product is avail-
able and flows efficiently into each
market.”

Many of the products available
to Europeans via the new EDC were
to be presented at the open-to-the-
trade-only 2010 IWA & Outdoor
Classics Show held March 12 to 15 in
Nuremberg, Germany.  At the show, a

new booth featured new products
such as the Nitro Piston powered
Benjamin and Remington break bar-
rel air rifles, and the Benjamin
Marauder PCP air rifles.  Also being
introduced are the new line of PCP
pistols and the new Marlin Cowboy
lever action BB gun.  The new
Crosman Corporation exhibit was in
Hall 3, Stand 403.

Crosman Europe’s, Martin
Stelling comments, “The future looks
promising for Crosman in Europe.
With the consolidation of distribu-
tion channels and the large number
of new products being launched this
year, Crosman is poised for unprece-
dented growth and enhanced service

for its European customers.  I am
particularly excited,” he said, “about
the creation of the Game Face Airsoft
division.  The new automatic electric
airsoft carbines, as well as the first-
ever Verdict Marking BBs, have gen-
erated a great deal of excitement in
the airsoft world already.  In the air-
gun category, Crosman’s Nitro Piston
technology for break barrel air rifles
is causing quite a stir.”

For further information visit the
company’s Web sites at www.cros-
man.com, www.centerpointhunt-
ing.com, www.gamefaceairsoft.com,
or call Laura Evans, marketing coor-
dinator, at (800) 7-AIRGUN (724-
7486).

Crosman Aids European Distribution

On January 24, 2010 American Jesse Broadwater completed his sweep of
an international field of 32 of the world’s best archers, taking first place in the
Arc Club de Nimes compound bow division. Broadwater (shown below)
strings his bow with BCY’s new Trophy bowstring. This remarkable new bow-
string material was created by blending BCY’s popular 452X material with
Gore Performance Fiber. Besides keeping the 452X features of no creep, good
speed, complete stability and smooth performance, Trophy has less vibra-
tion, reduced noise and higher durability, a BCY spokesman said. “Like all
BCY bowstring, Trophy is available in a full range of colors, and is backed by
superior customer service.”

Broadwater, BCY Win in France
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Carbon Express, a leader in arrow
technology, innovation and precision
is proud to announce that Dietmar
Trillus, the company’s international
shooting director, has won the presti-
gious World Archery Festival Shoot in
Las Vegas. 

Dietmar earned this impressive
victory by defeating 13 of the world’s
best archers. The World Archery
Festival is the largest and most presti-
gious indoor archery event on the
planet. Dietmar’s sudden death vic-
tory came while shooting the Carbon
Express X-Jammer 27 target arrow
with a perfect 3X score of 30.

“We are very proud of Dietmar
and his recent win at the World

Archery Festival Shoot in Las Vegas,”
remarked Lennie Rezmer, Carbon
Express vice president.  “His skills and
knowledge as an archer have con-
tributed to the successful develop-
ment of Carbon Express target
arrows.” 

Dietmar Trillus holds several
world titles including the 2007 FITA
Outdoor World 1st place winner and
the 2008 FITA World Cup Winner. In
addition, Trillus also holds the Double
70 Meter FITA World Record and sev-
eral other Master World Outdoor
titles.

“I always strive for perfection and
that’s why my arrow of choice is
Carbon Express. The company’s

arrows have unsurpassed perfor-
mance and consistency in my experi-
ence and have no doubt played a cru-
cial role in my recent world title wins,”
explained Trillus.

Carbon Express, an Eastman
Outdoors Inc. brand, is a leading
manufacturer of high performance
carbon hunting and target arrows and
arrow components for hunters and
target shooters. For more information
or customer service call (800) 241-
4833.

John Strasheim was the Founder,
President and CEO of BowTech,
which included the Diamond
Archery, Stryker, and Octane brands,
as well as WaterDog Surface
Technologies, provider of hydro-
graphic coatings. 

Now, he and his three partners
hope to find the same success with
S4Gear. They aim to compete in the
high-end outdoor equipment mar-
ket. S4Gear is launching the compa-
ny with a single product, the
Sidewinder Retractable Tether
System, and plans to expand by
introducing a number of additional
outdoor products by the end of 2010.
The Sidewinder is a convenient way
for recreational enthusiasts to
secure their electronic devices –
rangefinder, GPS, radio, cell phone,
etc – for instant access and trans-
port. 

“Like our tagline says, we started
S4Gear with the knowledge and pas-
sion to provide general outdoor and
hunting products that meet the
demands of both the outdoor enthu-
siast and the outdoors,” Strasheim
said from his headquarters in
Eugene, Oregon. “I am equally
enthused with the opportunity to
remain in the industry and continue

the relationships with the many
friends we have been blessed to
have.”

BowTech Founder in New Venture

Carbon Express Director Wins in Vegas
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The Sportsman Channel has
announced the launch of Sportsman
Channel and Sportsman HD on DISH

Network, the fastest growing pay-TV
provider in America.

Sportsman Channel and
Sportsman HD will be available in
DISH Network's America's Top 250
package on channels 285 and 9483,
respectively. 

"DISH Network is a premiere
provider of high quality sports pro-
gramming to millions of households
across America, and we are thrilled to
deliver our network to DISH
Network's passionate base of outdoor
enthusiasts," said Sportsman Channel
President Willy Burkhardt. "We are
also excited to be DISH Network's first
high definition channel dedicated to
hunting, shooting and fishing pro-
gramming. This is a testament to the
high quality, entertaining and infor-
mative programming we deliver to
our viewers and partners every day."

Sportsman Channel has become
one of the fastest growing networks in
television. Over the past year,
Sportsman has increased its original

production slate, increased support of
independent producers, launched a
new on-air look, and expanded its
Hunt.Fish.Feed national public affairs
program.

"2009 was a tremendous year of
growth and expansion on multiple
levels for Sportsman Channel, and
2010 is off to a flying start," added
Burkhardt. 

Sportsman Channel Now on Satellite

Dead Down Wind, an industry leader in scent prevention and D2W Guide
Gear, announces that Colin B. Anthony of Columbia, Missouri is the lucky
bowhunter who will participate in an archery-only bear hunt with television
personality and host of Dead Down Wind American Archer, Tom Nelson.

“I hope Colin is ready for one of the most exciting and exhilarating hunting
experiences ever!  The adrenaline that rushes through you when you draw back
on a big bear is unreal,” commented Nelson.

Anthony registered for the Dream Hunt sweepstakes by going to
www.deaddownwind.com and will he headed north to Canada in June for what
Nelson calls the hunt of a lifetime with one of the finest guides and outfitters in
North America. 

The hunt will be hosted by Tom Nelson of American Archer and Rob Nye
from Rob Nye Wilderness Adventures. Wilderness Adventures offers an excep-
tional opportunity to harvest a record book bear. The first flight will go to
Saskatoon. A float plane will take Tom and the winner to a remote camp known
for big bears in northern Saskatchewan bordering on the Northwest territory. 

VaneTec is launching the
VaneTec Give-A-Way, an online pro-
motion to motivate consumers and
build sales. With every purchase of a
set of 36 or more VaneTec vanes, cus-
tomers receive a unique PIN code,
along with their receipt invoice
number, that they use to enter
online at the VaneTec Web site.
Purchase must be of any size
VaneTec HP, Super Spine or V-Max
standard profile vanes. With each
purchase, customers receive an
online entry for a chance to win
archery and outdoor products, as
well as a dozen free sample VaneTec
vanes. Drawings will be held at the
beginning of October 2010. 

Prizes are provided by some of
the best known names in the busi-
ness, including BowTech, Leupold,
Spot Hogg, Gold Tip, and S4Gear.
Prizes include a BowTech Destroyer
350 bow, Leuopold RX-1000 Camo
TBR Rangefinder and Katmai
8X32mm Binocular, four Spot-Hogg
Bullet Proof Sights and four Wise
Guy Releases, six dozen Velocity XT
Arrows from Gold Tip and 12
Sidewinder Retractable Tether
Systems from S4Gear.

“This provides the opportunity
to introduce our products to the
archer not already familiar with
VaneTec,” stated Chris Metzgus,
president of VaneTec. “Additionally,
the archery dealer benefits through
additional business created by it.”

Dead Down Wind Awards
Saskatchewan Bear Hunt 

VaneTec to
Stoke Sales
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Alaska Bowhunting Supply-See
page 10, 88, 97-100, 108. See
ad page 13.

Alpine-See page 82, 83.
American Whitetail-See page

30-31. 
AMSBowfishing-See ad page

63.
APA Innovations-See page 73,

74, 138, 139. See ad page 91.
Apex Gear-See page 42.
Apple Archery-See ad page 23.
Archery Talk-See page 155.
Arizona Rim Country-See page

63.
Arrowdynamic Solutions-See

page 96, 97.
Axion Archery-See ad page 5.
Barnett Crossbows-See page

63.
BCY-See page 156. See ad page

85.
Bear Archery-See page 66, 79.
Ben Pearson-See page 82
Big Green Targets-See page 32,

34.
Big Shot Archery-See page 36,

37.

Bohning Archery-See page 58.
BowJax-See page 54, 118-121.

See ad page 59.
BowTech-See page 79, 80, 124-

128, 157. 
Buck Knives-See page 155.
Buck Bomb-See page 117.
Buck Country Products-See

page 12.
Buck Wear-See ad page 31.
Bullet Archery Products-See

page 99. See ad page 121.
Burr and Company-See ad

page 123.
Burt Coyote-See page 44. See

ad page 35.
C.W. Erickson's-See page 12.
Campbell Outdoor Challenge-

See ad page 115.
Carbon Express-See page 100,

101, 157.
Carter Enterprises-See ad page

49.
CenterPoint Hunting &

Outdoors-See page 156.
Compound Bow Rifle Sight-See

page 42.
Covert Scouting Cameras-See

page 56.
Crosman-See page 156.
Cuddebak-See page 55.
Darton-See page 70, 76.
Dead Down Wind-See page

158. See ad page 113.
Dead On Rangefinder-See ad

page 116.
Delta Sports Products-See page

25-28. 
Diamond by BowTech-See page

10, 140, 141.
DoubleTake Archery-See ad

page 81.
Easton-See ad page 69.
Eclipse Broadheads-See page

104.
Edge-See page 58. See ad page

19.

Elite Archery-See page 76, 77,
129-133. See ad page 17, 

EP Hunting-See page 95, 96.
Evolution Sight-See page 63.
Excalibur Crossbow-See page

56. See ad page 29.
Extreme Outdoor Products-See

page 42.
Feather Vision-See ad page 122.
Firenock-See page 10.
Field Logic-See page 31-32,

154.
Genesis-See ad page 151.
Ghost Blind-See ad page 47.
Goat Tuff Products-See ad page

45.
Grayling Outdoor Products-See

page 107.
Grim Reaper-See page 90, 91.

See ad page 87.
Heater Body Suit-See page 150.

See ad page 57.
Hind Sight-See page 42. See ad

page 79.
Hips Targets-See page 25, 34.
Hoyt-See page 78.
Hunter Safety Systems-See

page 154.
Hunter’s Specialties-See page

61.
Hunting Revolution-See ad

page 130.
IQ Bowsight-See page 56.
Jim Fletcher Archery. See ad

page 117.
Kinsey's-See page 52-63.
KME Sharpeners-See page 104,

108.
Kowa-See ad page 67.
Kustom King-See page 37. See

ad page 105.
Leupold-See page 61, 143.
Lightning Bowstrings-See page

42. See ad page 101.
Magic Stop-See page 34, 35.
Maple Leaf Press-See page 37.

See ad page 107.

122
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Martin Archery-See page 70, 76. 
Mathews-See page 77-78, 142,

143. See ad page 2, 3.
Mid Atlantic Archery Products-

See page 91, 92, 110-117. See
ads page 27, 55.

Mission Archery-See page 148,
149.

Morrell Targets-See page 24, 29,
30.

Mor Archery Targets-See page
35.

Motor Mouth-See page 61.
Mountain Mikes

Reproductions-See page 59.
Muzzy Products-See page 12,

90. See ad page 9.
NASP-See page 109.
New Archery Products-See

page 92, 93. See ad page 33.
Norway Industries-See page 55. 
October Mountain Products-

See page 24. See ad page 157.
Outdoor Business Network-See

ad page 131.
Outdoor Sports Products-See

page 101. See ad page 102.
Parker-See ad page 159.
Pine Ridge Archery-See ad page

77.
Predator Outdoor Products-See

page 58.
Predator Trail Cams-See page

60.
PSE-See page 38-51, 65, 72,73,

153.

Quality Archery Designs-See ad
page 7.

Quest Bowhunting-See page
81, 82, 144, 145.

R Enterprises-See ad page 127.
Rinehart Targets-See page 28-

29. See ad page 11. 
RIP Archery-See page 155.
Robinson Labs-See page 60.
Rytera-See page 80, 81, 146,

147. See ad back cover.
ScentBlocker-See page 60.
Scent-Lok-See page 59. See ad

page 53.
Scorpion Venom-See page 24,

46, 50.
Scott Archery-See ad page 41.
Slick Trick-See page 90.
Smoke Broadheads-See page

96, 153. See ad page 50.
Specialty Archery-See page 8.

See ad page 51.
Spinerite Arrow Crester-See

page 13.
Sportsman Channel-See page

158.
Spot Hogg-See ad page 83.
Steel Force-See page 62, 93, 94.

See ad page 99.
SpyderWeb Targets-See page

36.
Spypoint-See page 54.
Sullivan Industries-See page 94,

95.
Swacker-See page 13.

Tactical Archery Systems-See
page 42.

TechnoHunt-See page 14-23.
See ad page 43.

Tenpoint Crossbow
Technologies-See page 54,
118-121.

3 Rivers Archery-See page ad
page 61.

Trophy Ridge-See page 101,
102.

Tru-Angle-See page 105.
Trueflight Feathers-See ad page

153.
Tru-Fire-See page 95.
Truglo-See page 42.
VaneTec-See page 158.
VaporTrail Archery-See ad page

71.
Vital Gear-See ad page 21.
Wasp Archery-See page 89, 100.

See ad page 75.
Weber’s Camo-See page 54.
Winner's Choice-See ad page

93.
X-Stand Treestands-See page

62.
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Subscriptions should be renewed once per
year or when an address or contact name
changes. Mail the card or fax it toll-free to
(866)-396-3206.
You may also renew subscriptions on-line at
arrowtrademagazine.com. For questions, call
Winnie Eicher at (814) 695-6342.
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